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Neutralism Grows in Europe as Reds Turn to Asia
Old World Wants
End to Cold War

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME
By TOM WHITNEY

Assuciuted Press 'Foreign Staff Writer
HE difficulties so obvious at Geneva which theT Western allies have inmm --f finding a common ground onvtiRj which to face the Communists have deep causes and unfor-

tunately are not going to disappear overnight.
There are profound contradictions between the way

Western Europeans on the one hand and Americans on the
ther assess the acuteness of the .

Communist danger to the free policies since the dictator passed
world. away, signs that the new regime

These are summed up in the is less aggressive, that it is seek-Weste- rn

European term of ."neu- - in8 peace and settlement of diffi-tralis-

a mood which seems culties. The American govern- -
ment and public are more ln
dined to believe --that the post-Stal- in

regime is as aggressive;
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to be growing.
The failure of the French to

ratify the Eu
ropean se

Comm-
unity
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agree-
ment, thetenti-enc- y

of groups
West Ger-

man Chancel-
lor Adenau-
er's govern-
ment coalition
to rebel
against him,
the reluctance Whitney

the British
makp rnmmitmpnls (in South

east Asia are all part of the same
picture.

"Neutralism" might be de- -
fined as a kind of Western Euro- -
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Politics Simmers
At Army Hearings

;cni,tiicm Tt ic th fopi.iwith their Pearl Harbor ndtcau loina liuuijiii. At j .uu a - - .

ing on the part of many quite Korean experience who feel this
anti-Commun- or at any rate th"at more keenly.

ist Western Euro-- i 11 wuld b mistake to as;
peans that they can afford to'sume that neutralist moods are
withdraw from the cold war. founded primarily in logic.

Emotion is their most importanl
An Undermining Process 'constituent

The growing strength of neu- - Emotional Picturetralism and similar attitudes ArlH ; . . t s-

By SIGRID ARNE
Associated Press IS eves features Writer

IT WAS inevitable that the McCarthy-Arm- y hearings
1 would get down to personal political sniping as they what it learns about Russians nu-di- d

this past week when Sen. McCarthy (R-Wi- s) and Sen.'clear weapons progress.
Symington (D-M- o) crossed swords. whAt the AEC wants specifl- -

The whole affair has political overtones, of course, but allyt W1S an amendment permit- -

the largest Western European
o'Mint nop hoe iirHftr"nri i n T nouu..wC3 i. ""u--""- "

willingness tnose govern -

until the McCarthy-Symingto- n episode political remarks! ment to take the kind of action'otner important Western Eurowhich the American govern- - ean politici ans appeal to it reg- -were fairly b-o- ad. After that'
exchange Sen. Potter (R-Mic- h) subcommittee session that Clif-ai- d

the hearings had "more or. ford be subpoenaed as McCarthy
less degenerated" into a parti-- ! asked, but the Republican mem-sa- n

row "marked by personal! bers voted his motion down 4-- 3.

conflicts which are becoming
hotter by the moment."
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and spiritual probiems of con- -

temporary society.
Earphone Translations

The assembly will resemble ai
United Nations in a religious
rather than political sense. Just
as in the U.N., earphone trans-- 1

lations into various languages
will be provided during the in
sessions.

Church organizations through- -

out the country are setting up
advance study groups, seminars

Some delegates are expected;
frona churches behind the Iron,

Department permission has not
yet been given.

The probability of their ad- -

mission has caused a flurry of
protest by some groups, includ
ing some local American Legion
posts.
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ARSENIC AND

Steel
New Red Invention

Pravda claims Soviet inven- -

. . . ....
mas proauciion new memoas
for producing sheet iron more... .......economically ana emcientiy tnan
in Lhe oest. t

The new technique. said

It's considered possible by!
some that Washington will see

on

of

What about Sen. McCarthy?

Politicians know full well that more of the special committee
every time a counsel Tennessee's Ray Jen-televisi-

f T?r
" kins with tne soft bull-fro- g

camera or ra- - ff "- - voice and the courtly manner,
dio micro- - - T

$ His role in the hearings has
phone swings , 'f 'been so favorably received by
in their di- - f It some of his homestate folks that
rection they '!"lir ? there is a movement afoot to
stand to lose "r't "' run him for the Senate.

Atom
Super Security

Security precautions of the
atomic law are so severe that
th- - Atomic Energy Commission
is asking Congress to relax some
of them.

As things stand now, the se-

crecy code is so tight the United
States can't even tell its allies
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tential enemies."
Exchange of information is a

two-wa- y street. Britain, feeling
that all data from the United
States has been choked off, is
keeping her own information to
herself including intelligence

Soviet atomic developments.
This blackout is known to be
major concern to American

officials responsible for estima-
tion of Soviet progress in nuclear
weapons.

Exchange of military intelli-
gence with Britain, which oper-
ates one of the oldest and most

two English-speakin- g nations.
Other Information

With its proposal for exchange
of intelligence reports with

.1. tf. mmmm!m

The Army charged that he experienced intelligence organi-an- d

two members of his staff zations of world powers, has
used improper influence to gain been a keystone in both peace
special treatment for another of and wartime collaboration of the

or win votes - Y ,

with the folks
back home.
So it is safe
to say that
the futures of
every person Arn

involved in the hearings has
been affected one way or
other.

his aides, G. David Schine, who
had been drafted. McCarthy
countercharged that the Army

trvine to shut off his hunt
frr fommnniitt at it vt Mrm- -
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an Christians of the world

pren commn front?
That s one of the main ques- -

tions discussed in American
churches today.

Pick p almost any current
religious publication, and you'll
find the pro's and con's of the
subject being analyzed.

Reason for the widespread at- -

Mention focused on the matter is
the forthcoming general assem- -

bly of the World Council of
Churches. ..
of many church authorities, will
be the most significant Christian
gathering of modern times.

It will be the most widely- -

embracing one ever held in the
United States, bringing together
official delegates of 160 denom-
inations around the world.

Opens Aug. 15
Although the assembly in

Evanston, 111., doesn't open until
Aug. 15, it has caused an ad-
vance stir of activity, discus-
sion, planning and preliminary
meetings.

Both anxious concern and
high expectations are being ex-
pressed.

At stake will be the first
broad attempt by the world's

B usiness
Employment Rises

The job situation has
proved in recent weeks. 1Total unemployment in
nation is lower than it was
month ago.

In manufacturing industries,
says the U.S. Department of
Commerce, unemployment is a
little higher right now, but the
rate of climb has not been as
steep as it was earlier this sea-
son.

Seasonal Increase
Much if not all the improve-

ment, of course, is due to sea-
sonal factors like warmer
weather, which has spurred hir-
ing in the construction business
and on farms. Jobs almost al-
ways become more plentiful in
May. There hasn't been a May
since 1939 when payrolls didn't
show an increase.

This being the case, last
month's downturn in unemploy-
ment was not particularly im-
pressive. Government officials
frankly admit that the decline
in May was smaller than it
usually is at this time of year.

While the improvament is not
concQtinnQl i f eaame r Vvj-- letor'
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nine months ago has finally
been arrested.

It also supports the conten- -

there has been no real honest- -

upturn in business
this enrino Qnr' tkot r.nr.o

ar before.
The Russians have done much

to appear conciliatory to West-
ern Europeans during the past
year. They have made numer-- i

ous small but effective gestures.
These have had considerable
effect.

Another ingredient in West-
ern European neutralism is tho"
fact that the Communist spear-
head appears now to be pointed'
away from Europe to South-- ,
east Asia. Despite the involve-
ment of the British and the
French in Southeast Asia, the
average Eruopean does not get
very excited about what seem
so remote. It is the Americans

lhe...phenornenon calle m

.Americanism is important.
Anonrir. n.or, i i i

Anti-Americanis- m in Western
Europe is something whicrf
Americans themselves find" diffi-
cult to understand. In part it
seems to be the not-unnatu-

rnartinn nf rtrniiH nannla, urVn--
"r- r:,..7 - 2?

world affairs is so much less.
than j used t fc

this find particularly Unitei
States with its wealth and
might, with somewhat the same
feelings which an aristocratic
but recently-impoverishe- d rela- -'

tive might have toward a new
rich uncle from whom he has tb
seek material help.

Furthermore, for the first time
in a long while, West Europeans
can permit themselves to ex-
press their anti-Americ- an feel- -
ings. With American assistance'
they now have largely recov- -
ered from their economic crisisC
They are, so to speak, feeling,
their oats.

Fear of German Militarism
No less emotional is the atti- -

tude in France and Britain to
revival of West German eco.--
nomic power and to American-sponsore- d

plans for using Gpr
mans in EDC forces. Fear of
German power is deeply in-
grained in peoples who haVe
twice in one generation suffered
from German aggression.

The fear of German militar-
ism in Western Europe is some-
thing which tends to make the,.
Russian menace seem less im-- ;
portant. The Russians know
this and stimulate it.

There are other factors tQO.
The most important is West Eu-
rope's general feeling about a.
war. Most Western Europeans
consider that if there is an
atomic war between the United,
States and the U.S.S.R., thatne
matter who wins it, they wilH
not be around to see the end.;

,They believe their beautiful- -

cities will be destroyed and.
their countries made battle- -

grounds where the titans will
it out to the flnishw:

Western Europe.
Grasp at Hopes

peace settlement between East
and West '.

In their state of mnd. West-- "

feet
that the American policies oC
firmness against communism
which are intended to prevenl
war, in fact, are actually on thd
point of bringing on the ulti 'mate catastrophe.

Neutralism has in it much!
wishful thinking. ;

It also has in it many element
similar to the moods which se(
the scene-lo- t the Munich surj
render to Hitler in 1938. v

Like it or not, however, neu
tralism is a fact. How much
deeper in Western European"
psychology it is going to gro
in the coming months and years
cannot be foreseen 't

But already the situatiorj
which it has created for U.S
diplomacy is very difficult in
deed.
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the Communist advance
Neutralism gets its strength

ents.
One of these elements is the

assessment by many Western
Europeans of the changes in!
Russia since Stalin's death
There is a great inclination in
Western Europe to see in Soviet
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In Short . . .
Reported: By Japanese doctors

treating 21 fishermen showered
by radioactive ash from the

that there is little danger any
Will Qie.

McCarthy and Symington had:mouth n. J., radar laboratories. friendly powers, the AEC also
tangled with political talk be-- ; McCarthy has asserted that suggested that the president be
fore, but in a bantering way, he knows that the vast majority authorized to determine what
avoiding the head-o- n crash. Qf the men and women in mili- - data on design and manufactur- -

The hearings were scarcely tary service are loyal. inS methods should be trans- -
two weeks old when McCarthy,! mitted to allies,
in reply to a question from Recall Effort Fails This suggestion brought an
Symington, said, 'T got the im-- j Back in McCarthy's home immediate objection from at
pression that maybe you want-stat- e a "Joe must go" recall least one member of the Senate-e- d

a little campaign material." petition failed of the necessary' House Committee on Atomic
Symington replied, "I think number of names. Energy, which is considering the

you are furnishing enough as McCarthy himself has made amendment recommendations,
it is. Senator." no public j statement as to Sen. Hickenlooper (R-Iow- a)

J. whether he has any ambition criticized the placing of suchPresidential Aspirations. libeyond staying in the Senate power in the hands of a presi- -
This time McCarthy put it in- - and hunting Communists. Nor cent. While he had great respect

to the record that he figured is there any reliable public in- - for President Eisenhower, Hick-Symingt- on

is gunning for the dex to show whether he would enlooper pointed out, the office
Democratic nomination for pres- - wm or lose should he aim high- - of president changes from time
ident in 1956. er than a Senate seat. . to time.

The handsome Symington

Dates
Monday, June 14

Flag Day.
Wednesday, June 16

American Medical Assn.,
San Francisco.

Thursday, June 17
Bunker Hill Day, Boston.
Paul Hoffman scheduled

to receive "Father of the
Year" award at the White
House.

Friday, June 18
Anniversary (first), Egyp-

tian Republic.
Sunday, June 20

Father's Day.

Primaries
Roosevelt Wins

James Roosevelt, eldest son of
the late President, ran away
with the Democratic nomination
for congressman in California's
26th District,

Roosevelt defeated his prin-
cipal opponent, Ned Redding, by
a 6-- 1 margin despite his marital
troubles which had led Stephen
Mitchell, Democratic national
chairman, to withhold his sup-
port.

The Roosevelt's
chances for election in Novem-
ber seemed excellent for the bigj
26th District of Los Angeles has!
better than a 2-- 1 Democratic
registration.

His Republican opponent in
November will be Theodore
Owings, victor in the GOP pri-
mary.

None Like Warren
Nomination by both parties,

possible under California's sys
tern of cross-filin- g in primaries,
seemed beyond the reach of any
candidate at least in the sweep-
ing mariner achieved by Chief
Justice Earl Warren when he
was governor.

Gov. Goodwin J. Knight,
Warren's successor at Sacra-
mento, won the Republican
primary by an overwhelming
margin but trailed Richard P.
Graves for the Democratic
nomination for governor.

Sen. Thomas Kuchel, ap-

pointed by Wairer to succeed
Richard Nixon when he became
Vice President, won the Repub-
lican nomination for the Senate
but trailed Rep. Samuel W.
Yorty in the Democratic pri-
mary.

In California" 6th District,
John F. Baldwin Jr., won the
Republican nomination for Con-
gress but trailed Rep. Rob2rt
L. Condon in the Democratic
primary. Last year Condon was
classified as a security risk by
the Atomic Energy Commission
and barred from a weapons test
at the Nevada proving grounds.
Condon called the ban "stale
political charges" and had de-

nied under oath being a Com-
munist.

In South Carolina, Lt. Gov.
George Bell Timmerman Jr.,
won the Democratic nomination
for governor. Victory in the pri-
mary is tantamount t election
in that state.

Timmerman won easily over
Lester L. Bates. Both candidates
had opposed consolidating white
and Negrc schools despite the
recent Supreme Court decision
banning segregation.

Sen. Burnet R. Maybank was
unopposed for renomination. In
other races. Rep. Robert T. Ash
more, Greenville, and Rep. James
P. Richards, Lancaster, won

In Iowa's primary. State Atty.
Gen. Leo A. Hoegh, who op-
posed legalizing liquor sales by
the drink, won the Republican
nomination for governor.
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Anyining seems Detter iq.
Inai Ine ' musi rdte3 lor many Western Europeans thai?intrc.tatp sales of natural ?asL; n ; .. i

made no reply, but the Wash-
ington grapevine for months
has carried talk of him as a
Mccihlo npmnrratir standard
hcrr in the next national elec- -

irm Hp ha riPH SPCrptarv o'
the Air Fore and in 1950 was
chairman of the National Se-

curity
fri

Board.
Symington has insisted through i

the hearings that his main in- -

terest is th morale of the
Army. McCarthj claims the
Army has been infiltrated by
Communists. Evidence indicates af
that Svmington. a Democrat,
offered aid and advice to Re- -

publican Secretary of the Army ?

oievens.
A rruman Aaviser

MrCarthv railed Stuart Svm- - tl
inirtnn "Ka nrt i . . i. . .inns Stll" and
saia mat bvmingion ana uiam r
Clifford, who was special coun- - W
sef to former President Truman,

bring charges against him and
two of his staff members Mc- -
Carthy demanded Clifford be
called as . witness.

r .t- - t
Symington suggested that Mc- -

Carthy 'better go to a psychia- -
. iUlil. if

Sen Jark-in- n m.Washl. re- -
plying to Potter's complaint that

Pravda, makes it possible to getjby that'producecornpanies andjgrasD eagerly at any none of a"
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likely. Conservativj economists
now are saying there will be no
important revival of business
activity until fall
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sheet iron d.,j5c"y 'rom mo ten
.llu" . , '6j

said the method can be applied

.u. uuuu jiu-.c- iW1 "iaa- -
ing sheet iron used by American

.

Curve Flattens Out !jams ?na previously useu in Su ted. B Atomic Ene
Undersecretary of Commerce ;Russia evolves casting the ironComisgioner Thoma3 E. MuV.

nto ingtsand enWalter Williams said recently Processg ray, that the United States stage
that while "nQ crystal clear,ltke mgot thUg vanUSt r": a special demonstration of a

mil tosharp upturn" has been in evi-!m- g ,ol?taine. sheettT! hydrogen bomb for representa-dence- ,
at least the long business KVss.ians claim. thf r tives of all naUons, includingthe stage en-l- pingotdecline has been replaced by a .eliminates i show that modernti rely but there was no indica- -"flattening out procesa." capable of drivingUon of Precely what the Proc-civilSaU- on

"Considering the different back into "primeval

father it i

Died: Maury Maverick. 58,
colorful former Democratic Con-- !

Antonio and leader of the so- -

called loyalist faction ot the;
Texas Democratic party.

.'chaos

iof a five.month campaign to
smash Vietminh strength in cen- -
tral Annam.

Declared: By Guatemala, a
state of emergency, suspending
civil liberties.

Fravda claimed tne soviet Admitted: By Gen. Henriindustry has m-- jvarre relieved French comman-stalle- d

the new equipment in !,-- ,. rhipf in Indochina, failure

positions occupied by different
businesses at any given time in
the business cycle," he ex
plained, "it is impossible to call
the turn for all the businesses
at any one time."

the "Democrats seemed to want SNOOPER DELUXE Pilot, copilot and photographer-navigato- r
the hearings to drag on until cf Boeing RB47E stand amid equipment for newest photo-recon-Electi- on

Day, said that the way(na$$ance paM to go into $0rvice with the U. S. Strategic Air
to end them was to "avoid Command . EqoI pment jnclod 16 cameras, any seven of which

heard as witnesses in "simple objects in foreground are cartridge flares, while those at tips of
American fair play." the V are flash bombs. Remainder consists of 16 cameras and

Tackson moved in a closed1 two photocell-operate- d shutter tripping units.

But, he declared, there isesun, rravaa saia. sneei iron

38 Plants and is in the process of
installing it in 5, others. As a

production will be four times as
great as in 1952-5- 3.

(AllRighURtervd,APNtwseaturs)

"much reason for solid encour-
agement about the business


